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Association Invites Glee Club to
Local Alumni Hold Meeting Full of
Large Annual Meeting in Pittsburgh.
Annual D inner.
Enthusiasm.
At the invitation of the New York
The Alumni Associatio•t of We<>tern Alumni Association of Trinity College,
The Hartford alumni association gav~:
its annual dinner at the Allyn House, Penmylvania held th eir annual d•nn~r a part of the Trinity Glee Club went to
New York on Thursday, February 9th,
February 2, and the occasion was .::n- at the University Club, Pittsburgh un
in order to render a concert before this
DL
livened by more than usual enthusiasm. he even11.g of January 2"Jth.
association, which held a banquet at
George D. Howell '82 acted as toast- Luther wa.; present, and gave an i·;- Rector's Hotel on that evening.
master. The tables were arranged in fo rmal talk on "The college and it'>
The banquet was elaborately prepared
the form of a T and the room was dec- needs," calling atention to the nn- an~ was held in the spacious banquet
orated with T rini ty banners.
,,,ediate ne..:<'s,ary development of T <"!n .. hall of the hotel. The decorations werL
President Luther was among the ity.
few, but prettily arranged, consisting
speakers, and gave a most optimistic
Judge J os,·pl' Buffington ' 75, of t:J, chiefly of palms and potted plants, an<..l
talk on the prospects of the college.
during the fea st an orchestra played
In introducing him, Toastmaster United St::ltl'; Circuit Court i& presirlen·. popular music, accompanied in mOSt
of the association, and acted as toa<t- cases by the singing of those presem,
Howell said in part:
"A year ago the smoke of conflict .'1~£ter. The arrangements for the ba•J" all of which tended to add to the in1
was just carrying away, and we were quct \\'ere in charge of Hill BurgwiJJ pressiveness of the event.
counting the spoils. While you may
There were nine tables, at which wert
'06, Ilasell Burgwin '11 anCI J. 0. Morris
notice the lack of aggressive activity
seated seventy-two men in groups ot
along the same lines since then, yet '08. Those present beside Dr. Luther, eight, while on the stage was placed the
quiet and effective campaigning has kept were: J uclge J oseph Buffington '75, J· speaker's table which was occupied by
up, and as soon as the psychological II. K. Burgwin '77, Chas. W. Jones '81, the following men: Hon. Wm. E. Curtis,
m oment comes doubtless the roar of the A. P. Burgwin '82, II. Lee Golden '83, Toastmaster; President Luther, W . H.
big guns will be heard again. Trinity's A. II. Anderson '87, l~I. K. Coster '87, J. Vibbert, E. M. Armstrong '58, Vv. R.
expansion is too worthy a cause and Kay Clement '00, H. H. Rudel '01, Jew- Ilfowe, Rev. Hugh Birckhead and Dr.
too important to lag. Vve are com- ctt Cole '01, Harry C. Golden '03, M. E. 0. Flagg '48.
mitted to a continued fight for her H. Buffington '04, H. E. Townsend '04,
The toastmaster of the banquet and
growth and uplift, and we will never Edward L. Duffee '0.3, Harry Boyd '05, president of the association, after a fe w
ab:mdor.. the moveme.'1t."
W. T. Grange '06, Hill Burg\. in ~06, J. words of ~rLeting and 1~e 1 come imro~1r. Howell then spoke of the baseball 0. Morris '08, Hasell ~ - Burgwm '11, duced President Luther, as the first
team's record of about 70% of wins Howard J. Burgwin '13 and W. A. 1 speaker. His speech touched chiefly on
last spring, of the football team's ·'royal Crabbe,
principal
of
Shadyside the needs and benefits of the college,
record," and the fine work of the tennis, Academy, Pittsburgh, and Henry P. and with his usual spirit and animation
hockey and basketball teams.
"The Burgwin.
behind his words, made very emphatic
men who play these hard games for the
It was an nounced at the banquet that that it is not "what the college gets out
college glory are heroes whether the A. H. Anderson '87 had just been ap- of the world," but, "what it gives to the
score always suits us or not. They pointed a m embe r of the staff of Gov. world," which makes of it a success and
take the hurts and strain and injuries J ohn K. Tener of Pennsylvania.
a potency in the education of our
pluckily, and they are entitled to uncountry. He said, "That if the college
grudging support and appreciation.
is not putting into the world brave,
COMMUNICATION.
''As for our present growth, the enhonest and righteous men, it has no righ t
tering class this year is big in numben
to exist. That the college is an instituand good in quality, and no one deserves To the Tripod,
tion which owes to the people of Conmore credit for this than our worthy
Gentlemen :-I should like to make a necticut and New England, and to th e
head, our_ patient unwearying president, suggestion in regard to the alumni note;. United States, that it train the minds of
who tra\'els and speaks and writes and
There is no doubt about the fact that the present generation along lines which
exhorts parent and son and schoolshall make them useful public servants,
master far more than he e\·er tells 01 all the news of the alumni does not get who will do the things they ought to do ,
we ever suspect."
into the columns of the Tripod. It seems and be a power for righteousness and a
Professor Urban made a witty speecl• to me that this is clue to the fact that part of the system of public education.
on behalf of the faculty. He said that the editors are proceeding in the wrong "We are trying," he said, "to make
while someone had remarked that a
way to collect the news. As I under- citizens of our men, th e best citizens,
faculty was "not a body of men but a
who will reali ze their obligation to th e
state of mind," there were a "few who stand it, you depend on any alumnu& city, to the state and to the country who
considered it an absence of mind." He that hears news of another, (or himself) have supported them." In closing h~
outlined briefly the aims and ideals of to send it in. This means that if the appealed to the men of the New York
the faculty and expre sed great hope man has time and t!Jc inclination ami Alumni to realize the important position
of their ultimate fulfillment.
is su re th at no one else is ending thr they could hold in aiding Trinity ColArthur L. Shipman spoke for Ya·,.
lege to forward their efforts along these
dan had many interesting reminiscenc.:s item in (three things that very seldom lines, and begged them to send men to
happen together), he will write to ·you Trinity, to boom their Alma Mater
of old time to relate.
Profe sor Gillett of Amherst ex- about it. Now my suggestion is this: whenever they were able. and make
pressed his plea ure at the prospect of Write to one man in the center of each New York furnish more students to th ('
his Alma :'11ater'. meeting Trinity on district where alumni of the college college than ever before.
the gridiron next fall. His remarks reside and r eq uest him to send you newf
Owing to the fact that Dr. Luther
were re:eived with cheer , and the of the men in that district. I would was obliged to make a western trip.
alumni were more than ple1sed to learn suggest as a starter that you have a visiting the different alumni association;
that Amherst's football team was again man in Detroit, Pittsbu rgh, Philadelphia. throughout that part of the country, he
ew York, Boston, etc. 1 had to leave the banquet early in order
to be seen in Hartford.·· Professsor Gil- Baltimore,
lett closed with a co~pa'rison betweeen believe that though this may not bring to catch his train.
th e ft'udal castles of the .R!line and the you all the news it will considerably
After his speech the Glee Club gave
modern educational casti~~- itlong the increase the supply. T should be very the first half of their concert, and every
glad to act as reporter for the Pitts- nnmher was well rendered.
Connecticut.
' '·,
Professor Gettel! was calleci itfpon to \Jnrgh district if you wish.
The next speaker to be introduced
ta'k of the football team. He comYours sincerely,
bv the toastmaster was the Rev. Hugh
Birckhead, Rector of St. George'f
Hill Burgwin '06.
Conti nued on Page 3

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
Church New York. At the beginmng
of his ;peech he paid a very high tribute
to Dr. Luther. He then spoke of the
advantages and value of the smaller
colleges in America, with respect to the
closer association between student and
professor and the benef1ts of the fraternities. ' He went on to say that "a
man's life is divided into three parts.
His work, and many find in work their
only creed, which if done well each day
at the office, he counts sufficient. The
rest of his time belongs to himself to
do as he pleases, and it is then that the
play in life has its part, which seems
so necessary. But the man who only
work> and only plays is not making the
most of his life. There must be a third
element, the time you spend working
for your fellow men." He closed with
a word to the alumni of how important
a fie ld they had in N' ew York for the
practise of that third element of man's
life, and begged them to grasp the opportunity now.
The last half of the concert was then
in order and it received as much if not
more applause than the first. ·'The
Coppah I11oon" and the '·Barcarole"
from "Tales of Hoffman," seemed to
find most favor with the listeners, and
were encored man y times. Fort '14, sang
a baritone solo "Drink to Me Only With
Thine Eyes," and as an encore ·'Sweet
Miss Mary."
AMHERST WINS AT HOCKEY.
Pace Too Fast for Trinity's SevenScore 5-2.
On Saturday at Pratt Rink, Amherst,
Trinity was defeated by Amherst by
five goals to two. The game was a
slow one, but it proved too fast for
some of the gold and blue players who
were in poor condition and have themselves largely to blame for their defeat.
Trinity was superior in the first half
and when it ended was in the lead two
goals to one. The pace set by Amherst
in the second half was beyond Trinity's
speed and the latter was forced to fall
behind, not scoring at all in this period
while Amherst shot four goals. Pratt
Rink is one of the largest rinks in the
country and therefore the poor condition of some of the Trinity players told
upon them severely.
For Amherst Cranshaw, Wilcox and
Washburn were the stars while Captain
Uaight and Burgwin excelled for Trinity. The lin e-ups:
Amherst.
Trinity.
Babcock
g
Brainerd
Abele
Little
p
Sibley
cp
Rankin
Chapin
lw
Pomeroy
Wilcox
rw Howell, Walker
Cranshaw
c
Haight (c)
Washburn (c)
r
Burgwin
Goa 1s, Ohapin 2, \Vilcox, Cranshaw,
Washburn, Haight 2. Referee, Cronin
(Halifax 'Wanderers). Umpires, Tilden
and Smith.
The team was scheduled to play Yale
at New Haven yesterday, but owing to
lack of ice the game was cancelled.
There is a possibility of a game being
arranged with Springfield Training
S:hool or Yale for Wednesday.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
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BASKETBALL TEAM LOSES.

PROFIT NOW

Friday night, Febr uary lOth the Trinity College .Basketball team played the
Second Corps of Brooklyn in the latter's
Published Tuesdays and Fridays in each
week of t he college year by the
students of Trinity College.
Subscribers are urged to r eport
promptly any seri ous irregularity in the
receipt of The Tripod. All complaints
and business communications should be
addressed to th e Circulation Manager.
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at
all times open to A lumni, Undergraduates and others for the fre e discussion
of matters of interest to Trinity men.
All communications, or material of
any so rt for Tuesday's issue mu st be in
The Tripod bGJx before 10 a. m. on Monda y ; for F riday's issue before 10 a. m.
on Thur day.
Entered as second class matter, Sept. 24,
1909, at the Post Office, at Hartford,
Conn.
Blinn F. Yates '11, Editor-in-C hief.
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· James S. Craik '12, Associate Editor.
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L. H. TULIN
COLLEGE STORE.
44 Vernon St., .
Hartford, Conn.

P. H. BILLINGS
-MERCHANT TAILOR9 ASYLUl\1 ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

POPULAR PRICES.

FIDELITY TRUST CO.

The Luke Horsfall Co. 46 Pearl St., Hartford, Co:nn.

Where to Buy
the Things
You Want.

DR. LUTHER AT MERIDEN.

Brainerd '11, Secretary.

Several days ago Dr. Luther addressed
the high school pupils of Meriden on
Allan B. Cook '13, Treasurer.
~' Why Boys Should go to College." He
William Short, Jr. '12, Advertising Mgr.
said that the requirements to enter colT. F. Flanagan '12, Asst. Adv. Mgr.
lege are altogether too rigid. The cerK enneth B. Case '13, Ci r culation Mgr.
tificate of any well-established high
T . G. Brown '13, Asst. Circulation Mgr, school should be sufficient for entrance
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.

to college. On speaking of the cost of
Subscription Price, $2.00 Pt>r Yt".ar.
a college education about which _parents
Advertl•los Rate. furol•hed oo •ppU- often wail, he said it was not especially
expensive. An automobile is not ese•tlon.
sential to a college course or college
life. "Heaven help the colleges. if there
Otfice, 1 Seabury Hall.
are any, whose student body is made up
of those who can have all they want,"
"NOW THEN-TRINITY!'' he said.
EDITORIAL.

By the Annual Sale of Fur-

gymnasium. The fi rst half of the game
nishings at this Store. Shirts,
was closely contested, ending with "
Neckwear, Pajamas, Hosiery,
score of 12-8, but in the last half tht
Trinity team weakened, and thus enEtc., Etc.
abled th ei r opponen ts to run up a score
Sale of Clothes for Men
of 27 wh ile they only succeeded 111
ta llying 16. The game ended w ith the
and Juveniles.
score 27-16.
The next night, Saturday, February
11th, they playe d the five of St. John's
College, Brooklyn. As on the night
preceding, Trin ;ty's team was fast 111
the first half, and when the whistle 93-99 Asylum St., nnd l.W Trwnbull St.
blew the score was 14-12 in their favor.
" IT PAYS '1'0 BUY OUR KIND"
But again in the second half they
weakened, and allowed the St. John's
five to run away with them. The game
ended with a sco re of 48-21.
Ramsdell and Horan played the best
game for Trinity, in both games. The
lin e-up of the Trinity team was as follows: Horan, l.f.; J. A. Moore, r.g. ,
J. Carroll, r.f.; J. B. Mooore, c. ; R amsdell, l.g.

NEW TRINITY GOODS.
Gold-Plated Ash Trays. . . . . . . . . . 7 5
Gold Plated Fraternity Seals .. .. $1.0 0
Small College Seals . . . . . . . . . . . . .50

ALUMNI NOTES.

Every one knows the best
place to get just what you
want is 'at our Big Store.
Look to your needs and
come here to fill them.
It makes no difference
whether it is for personal
or room adorn~ent we
have the thing you are
looking for.
_ Come prove 'our statement and see how true
it is.

We do general Banking as well u
all kinds of Trust business. We solicit
accounts from College Organization•
and Individua ls.
LET US iDO YOUR BANKING
FOR YOU.
F . L. WILCOX, Prest., Trinity '80,
LOOMIS A . NEWTON, Secretary.

OTTO BRINK,
The College Barber.
996 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson St.
Full Line of Cigars and Tobaccos.

A Rathskeller
down stairs for Private Parties,
Dinners and Banquets.

SMOKE and BUCK
300 Asylum St.

Hartford, Conn.

S. SALAD
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Brown, Thomson &Co.

49 PRATT ST.,

HARTFORD, CONN.

Wright & Ditson
SUITS PRESSED, 40c each. Called
for and delivered, 50c each. We clean
and press four suits a month for $1.5 0.

'83-Hon. J . Ridgeley Carter '83, min
The College Tailoring Co.
With the arrival of the Trinity Term ister to Roumania, etc., forcefully anu
Removed to
successfully
protested
to
the
Sublim(
we look forward with great anticipation
85 Allen Plaee, Corner Of Broad St.
to the remainin g five months, and to Port on the treatment of Americans
who were detained by unnecessal"}
what, it is hoped. th at space of time will
quarantine when attempting to land at
t:hei-..a Square, New York,
bring us.
In an academic way, the Turkish ports. He was acting temTh., next Academic Year will begin
on
the
last Wednesday In September.
Christmas term may be consider~d as porarily for the Turkish representative
Special Students admitted and Graduate
course
for Graduates of other
a closed book, ·containing within its of our country.

TheGeneraiTheolo ical Seminary

FOOT B.\LL and BASKET BALL
SUITS
the standard at all leading colleges. Head Guat•ds. the best
and most practical; also Skates
and Hockey Goods. The Wright
& Ditson
Sweaters,
ihave long
been r ecognized as the best.
Catalogue Free.

WRIGHT & DITSON,

344 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
22 Warren St., New York City.
Theological Seminaries.
84 Wabash Av~ .• Chicago, Ill.
The t·equirements for admission and
359 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.
confines the joys and sorrows, the hopes
'83-F. W. Richa rd son '83 has gone other particu lars can be had !rom
76 Weybosset St., Providence, R. I.
The
Very
Rev.
Wilford
H.
Robbins,
Harvard
Square, Cambridge, Mass.
and fears of the precious hours spent abroad with his daughter for six weeks'
D, D., LL. D.:_,_D_e.::_a.:_n.:_·~--------------- _

h ere at Trinity. 1\Iid-year exa!llinati ons, absence.
Junior Week, all is over, and a new
'84-John W. Br ainard, president
breath is afforded us, as we sta rt on th e
final stretch, both to see what has gone of the Auburn Trust Co., recently
visited Hartfor d. Trinity College was
before and to look ahea d to what th e
a beneficiary und er the will of h is
future will hold. In m any things the father, the late Rev. J. Morgan Brainterm just completed has been composed ard.
--of steady advances, and we hope, of but
'02-James A. Wales '02 is on a trip
few retr ogressi ons. i\luch may be acto Bermuda with Mrs. Wale~.
complished, if now, at the beginning of
-th e econd and con : lusive period of tht
'55-::-.Jotice has been received of tht:
college year. good
intentions are death of Edward D. Phelps at New
coupled with the Trinity fighting spirit, Rochelle, N . Y., July 2, 1910, in the 75th
and h?.rd work. :\'ong cYery line the re yea r of his life.

'87-. 'ex?.nder H. Anderson has been CONCERT AT WINDSOR LOCKS.
appointed to a colonel:y on th e staff of 1
--Gove :·nor Te•:er of Pennsylvan;a. He ! The Glee and
Mandolin
Clubs
has had consi letabic military experience, journ eyed to Windsor Lo:ks on l\1onday
a:, he served with great credit in the evening and rendered a fine program to
Phlippines.
a very appreciative audience. 1 he pro--gram was the same rs that of junior
'92-The Rc,·. R. F. Humphries has week with t l:t om:ss'cn of "Twenty
been' elected president and the Re' . :\1im;tes cf Grand Opera." Those who
Herbert Parish '01. secretary of the made th~ trip wc~e a fo'l cw :Harr ison
Cbssical Association of Ba't'mor e.
'11, Roscbau'5h '11, 'Woessner '11, Clark
___
'11, ]. S. Craik '12, Gildersleeve '12
.
E I:r
H bb 1 J. .
Humphrey '12, Howell '12
able '13
02- ~ . . ·'-ent
tJ
o r( I
f. , I, a COr'f
porator, and Phillip E. Curtis •06 is Collett '13, Case '13. Pulford 13, wt
ua 11 ,•1_ '13, A. Walker '14, Spofford '1-!, 1\Ioore
secretary of the new'y organized 1n

--facturers' Association of Connecticut.
'69-B!shop Chesire r ecently visited
since there is no tim e like the present, Tama ira to be present at the conseera--let us rem ember
tion of several new churches as a rep'!1~-Pbi llip D. Plain is practicing law
at Presque Isle, Me.
"The B lue and Gold will be our standard re,e ntati\'e of the America11 Church.
is surely a chance for imp r ovemen t awl

s

14, Adatn '14, Hicks '14, Gates '14, De

Range 'H, Fort '14, Wroth '14. Little '14
Woodward '14, Brusstar '14, Livermore
'14, Moore '14, Baridon '14.
_ __

'01-Rev. Aubrey H. Derby, re cto r of
'R<l-M:at,rice L. Cowl was ordain ed to
'97-The Rev. ·william C. White has All Saints Church in L eonia, N . J.
Symbo l of Faith, Truth, Courage, H on or •',~ n-;e.,th-vv-1 of the Rom1n Catholic heco me rector of St. Paul's Church, married Miss E li zabeth Dodge, a noted
And all we learn at Trinity! "
Church. ~t Ph!la,lelphia, D ecember 17th \urora-In, Cayuga, N. Y.
conce rt sin ger, January 23rd.

That leads us on to victory,

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.
Continued from Page

1

mented on the new spirit that had come
into college athletics during the past
few years, an~ hoped that it would continue to develop in the right direction.
Our Rathskellar
An enthusiastic letter from ] udge
appeals particularly
Buffington, of the class of '75, was
to the good fellows
read. After exP~:essing his regret at
of TRINITY
not being able to attend, he said:
"But if I can't be with you at your
~
gathering I want in spirit to be with
Entrances:
you in one or two thoughts, and those
734 Main St. & 15 Central Row thoughts are to hammer into the Trinity
a lumni brain optimism-cilllege optimism
-Trinity optimism. That is the grease
that will lubricate the Trinity ma chine
and get the move-on moving.
"We want that spirit of optimism that
can picture some ideals and air-castles
for Trinity, and when that is harnessed
to the optimism that won't be dow ned,
(None Bette~ for $3.00.)
that optimism that is founded on a firm,
decp-seatd belief in .the worth of tht
PLUMBING~
college, that optimism that ceases to
Coal and Gas Ranges,
Roofing, apologize for the college and becomes
an earnest, aggressive advocate instead
GAS MANTELS.
of a limping apologist for it, then wt
N. B. BULL
SON~
will have our alumn i full of .that snap
257 Asylum Street. and sand that carries our eleven over
Tel. 2048.
big odds to earned goals.
"I believe Trinity has had in the past
more apologists among her own men
than among intelEgen.t educators on
Decorations of All R iDds, Also Full the outside. 'Whenever I meet men who
Line or Favors.
know what is the best in the educati0nal
G. 0. SllVIONS~
world and we speak of Trinity, I find
Successors to SIMONS & FOX,
the college has an educational rating
240 Asylum .Siireet.
that would stand us in good stead if
Dun and Bradstreet had a college credit
list. I find in many quarters a growing
distrust of the work of institutions with
big names, big numbers and big pretenses, and I am finding men every once
Booksellers and
in a while who say I made a mistake
Stationers
in sending my boy where I did. I wbh
77 & 79 Asylum St., Hartford, Ct. I had sent him to Amherst, to Trinity
or Williams or a college of that type.
And would you -believe it. I don't try
to combat their notions, for I belitve
they are downright, dead right."
T·he meeting was well attended bot!1
by alumn i and f<>.cultr.

BOND'S

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT

THE GARDE
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY

Conducted

NEW

AND

MODERN.

on the European
American Plan.

and

The Stackpole, Moore, Tryon Co.,

CLIFTON

~;;cewARROW

Men's Outfitters,
Ladies' Furs,

:J{otch COLLARS

'

lk.,l for 20c.

Asylum at Trumbull, Hartford.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company,

G. F. Warfield & Co.,

The Connecticut Mutual LHe
Insurance Company,

Hartford, Conn.
·why should I insure my life?
Because it is a dei.Jt you owe to
those who rae dependent upon
yonr earnings for their support.
You admit that it Is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and ~uflicent equvialent for your
earning power, ''11\hich your family stands in constant jeopardy to
lose by your premature deatp.
Guard your family against disaster and yourself against dependency in old age.
When should I Insure rr.y life'!
Now! The cost will never be
less, and to-1norow yotJ rna~' not
be able to obtain insurance at any
price.
~iven if others are nol now dependent upon you. take time by
the forelock and yon will he the
better able to meet future responsibilities, and at a smaller premium.
Where shall I Insure my lite?
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a <'Ompany that earn~. de clares, and pays annual dividends.
In a company that Is doing a
conservatve busness.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Hartford, Conn. It
furnishes perfect protection at
lt>west cost.
For further Information, address the Company, or any of Ita
agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Rot-inson. VIce- Pres't.
William 1-1. Deming. Sec'y.

.

Corner ltlaln and Pearl Streeta,
Hartford, Conn.

•

'

Capital $300,000.
Slll'J)IUB S400,000.
ME~GS H. WHAPLES, President.

Makers of H 1. g h Grade

JOHN
P . WHEELER, Treasurer.
ARTHUR
P. DAY Secretary.
EIOSMER P. REDFIELD. Asst. Treas.

... PAPERS ...
BELLE MEAD

AND

S~TS

SOCIETY STATIONERY

''DE LUXE"

PIT.rSFIELD, MASS.
. GOODWIN'S DRUG STORE,

W. E. MAHONEY

Corner of Main and State Streets,
llartford, Conn.

PLUMBING AND BEATING,
1234 Main Stree~

Jobbinc Promptly Attended to.
Repatra for Heaters and Stovee a
Specialty.

Brown's Drug Store
639

Main Street.

Telephone, Charter
Charter' 4424.

AGENCY FOR

333;

Home.

Fuller-Greene Co.'s Candies

l'''"'""'"'''""'""'~'''''·"''"'"'""/"'''"&i''·'"'""'f!lC1,
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DR. LUTHER IN THE WEST.
To Visit Alumni Associations.

TURKISH

I CIGARETTES
%

@

BLE.N D

"'@)

;11.;

1~{

~~

LANGUAGE
.

Last week President Luther left
Hartford for an extended trip into the
West. On Friday he attended the New
Yo rk A lumni banquet at which he
spoke, after whi ch he proceeded to
:\Iinneapolis, Minn., where he stayed
with Bishop Edsall. While there he
addressed a meeting of school children,
and spoke in several churches. From
there he went to Faribault, where he is
the guest of l\lr. Harry E. Whitney '74,
professor of Latin at Shattuck school.
On Wednesday or Thursday he expects
to be in Delafield, Wis., and on Friday
or Saturday in Racine. Saturday and
Sunday he will spend with ]. H. Quick
'38 in Chicago, Ill. On Thursday he
will visit the Howe school. in Howe,
Indi 2. na. and on Friday will be in Detroit, ~Iichigan. He will remain here
for two or three days, and then return
to Hartford. Dr. Luther is making
this trip primarily to keep in touch with
the various alumni associations in the
central slates and to tell th em at first
hand of the work of the college, but
as he is in great demand as a lecturer
~nd speaker the sc1Jedule of his western
trip is crowded with addresses before
yarious asso:iations and preparatory
schools.

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Mal<en;

Eat 0 n' c ran e &
p 1k e c Q • '

&

Awnings, Tents, Flags

BEDFORD

Some cigarettes may be
Greek to you but in plain
English-Fatimas are Good.

~ d!ibia'fe~~n ~~i::
describe that "distinctly different" taste.

la!~a;'l~gilieire~:::~J ~

Wiih eacl1 pacl,age tJj
Fatima you get a pen•
nan2 coupon, 25 of
which secure a hand·
.!ome felt college pen·
nanl ( 12x32)-sekc•
lion of/00.

their appreciation is expressed in the number of
F atimas they smoke.
20 for 1 5 cents. Packed
inexpensively, and you get
10 additional.

~''''*::":::,.:,::::::,$.:::.,,J

THE TRINITY TRIPOD.

4

Lyman R. Bradley
PIPES, CIGARS-SMOKERS'
ARTICLES.
436 ASYLUM STREET.

TRINITY COLLEGE

The Calhoun Press

contains about 60,000 volumes, 30 per cent of which have
THEbeenLibrary
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study. ::: ·The Laboratories, Physical, Chemical, Biological,
and Physico-psychological, are fully equipped with modern apparatus for
work in these departments. Special attention is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and
Medicine. ::: Extensive courses are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancie nt
Languages, Modern Languages, Economics, History. Ethics, and Philosophy.
A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the
Annual Catalogue.
:::
:::
:::
:::
:::
:::
:::
:::
:::

PRINTERS OF
HIGH-GRADE
STATIONERY
SPECIAL RATES TO STU·
DENTS ON CARDS,
STATIONERY,
ETC.

356 ASYLUM STREET,

HARTFORD
CONNECTICUT

for Catalogues and Information address the President or the Secretary of the faculty

--------------------------~·------------------------------------------------------------

COLLEGE DIRECTORY.

OLDS & WHIPPLE,

The Rice & Green Electric Co.

ATHLETIC AssociATION-S. P. Haight,
Shoes mended at reasonable
Prest., W. Short, Jr., Secy-T r eas.
Repairing' of Roofs, Guttto,rs, antl
Su ccessol's to A. \ V . Gree n.
prices by
FooTBALL- J. H . Humph rey, Mgr. ; C.
Conductors a Spt-cialty with Us.
PORTABLE DROP LAMPS.
H . Howell, Capt.
MAX FRIEDMAN,
BASEBALL- A. E. Rankin, Mgr.; J . 0 .
164, 166, 168 STATE STREET
24 State Street.
S85 TRUMBULL S'l'REET.
Carroll, Capt.
Work called for and delivered.
TRACK- E. F. P ettigr ew, Mgr. ; P .
Ouartetr 288.
Maxon, Capt.
TH£ EDWARD BALF CO.
------------------------- ITRINITY TRIPOD- B. F. Yates, Editor -inTUNNEL COAL CO.,
chief, A. Clark, T reasurer.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
1911 Ivv- B. F . Yates, Edi tor- in-chief ;
Sand ,
Crush e d Stone,
Trucking,
J. Porteus, T reasurer.
OUR MOTTO: THE BEST.
Excavati ng.
1912 Ivv-W. A. Bird, 4th, Editor-inPhone--<Jharter 1438
CUSTOM
chief; T. F . F lanagan, Business
•
2 6 STATE ST.
Hartf ord, Conn.
5 ALBANY AVE.,
Hartford. \
Mgr.
TAILOR ING
SENATE-C. E. Sherman, President.
BGom 20S, Phoenli Bank BuUdlnc,

OOAL

A. TOBOCO

MORAN'S,

803 MAIN STREET .

Big Type P r inter s

Job Printers
T e lephone--Charter, 5121

Calhoun Show Print
ALL KINDS OF' PRIXTING. '
158 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

FOR GOOD PHOTOS
call on

].

869 !lAIN STREET.
TRINITY BANNERS,
TRINITY PILLOW TOPS,

S. Herchma n

HEATIN G SYSTEMS
B oilers, Radiators .

Two Plants at
U niontown, Pa.

"RICHMOND

ENAMELED WARE
Bath Tubs, Lavatories
Sinks

O n e Plant at
Norwich , Conn.

TRINITY FEZES,
TRINITY NECIHVEAR.
TRINITY
HEADQUARTERS
FOR
SP ECIA L S.

S6HUTZ &

EOW1lROS

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.

S. Waxman

729 MAIN STREET.

TALCOTT MARKET

HOUSEHOLD
UTILITIES

One Plant at
Racine, Wis.

Suction Sweepers,
Soap Savers, etc.

THE McCRUM-ROWELL CO.
Bra nches and Agencies All Cities.
Park Av enue and 41st Street

GENERAL OFFICES

THE SISSON DRUG CO.

II

"R ICHMOND"

Walter S. Schutz, Trinity '94.
Stanley W. Edwards, Yale '00.
Charles C. Russ, Yale '03.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS
AT LAW.
36 Pearl St.,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone Charter 1838.

FRED DUNNE

759-MA.I.N STREET.
GROUPS A SPF.CLUTY.

"R
. ICHMOND''

NEW YORK

+---------------·---------------------------------·
R. F. JONES

Recon structio n of Ol d Work .
Ventilating a S pecialty.

.. General Building Contractor...

James F. Duffy & Son,

Wholesa le and R e tail Dealers In WJ.en You are Down Town
Weste rr, Dress e d Beer and Fish or all
LICENSED SANITARY PLUMBERS.
looking for the fellows , yo u are
Contracts 'l'aken for All )fanner
Kinds. Club and Boarding House Sups ure to find s om e of the m in
433 MAIN STREET
"The Linden,.
plies A Specialty.
of Bulldlngs.
BARBER SHOP,
H ARTFORD, CONN.
55 TALCOTT STREET,
arC S Conn. Mutual B ildg., 36 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 3421
Hartford. Oonn.
T elephone.
Vib r a ti on Sha mpoo,
Ma nic ure by Lady AttendantAsk ;rour dealer for our Sweater
Coats and Athletic Stocld.Dp
BIENSTOCK'S
and Take No Other.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
GO TO

M

'h'

s

HER ~s~?a~str!RESS

JEFFERSON PHARMACY.

The Hitchcock & Curtiss Knitting Co.,
Hartford. Conn.

1190 Broad St., Cor. Jefferson St.,

18 the nearesl and beat
drug store.

P. J. Dahlen, D.D.S.
7 59 Main Street,
Corner )f Pearl
Hours,

8:30 a. m. to 12 m.

1 p. m. to 5:30 p. m.

SOCD~'l'Y

equipped

P. 0. Station No. 11.
STATIONERY
AND

COMMERCIAL STAT'IONERY.

GUSTAVE FISCHER CO.
236 ASYLUM STREF.T.

Boo~~~~~.!~~ogs,PRINTERS
Office Stationery,
Factor¥ Blanks,
Index Cards, etc.

Banking and
Insurance Forms

of

Advertise in
THE TRIPOD

A•. L. Foster Co.
for Society Brand and
Collegian Clothing for
Young Men.

